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The Headache Management Center of
Dunes Eye Consultants was launched in
response to the widespread need for
alternative treatments for those suffering
from chronic headaches.

Headaches have
been one of the
great medical
mysteries for both
doctors and patients.
Now relief is in sight!
To learn how
we can help,
visit duneseye.com.

Dunes Eye Consultants is one of the first clinics
in the world to offer SightSync® neurovision
testing and n eurolens® treatment. When the
eyes do not fixate properly to a comfortable
position, the brain must compensate for this
misalignment or the patient will see double.
This compensatory mechanism challenges
the normal vision processing of the brain.
Sightsync technology precisely measures this
degree of vision disruption. Nothing before in
vision care has given us this type of objective
clinical information, unlocking answers to
many neurovision concerns.
Adding SightSync technology to our clinic
diagnostic capabilities has opened the
door for solving medical conditions ranging
from dizziness and imbalance to migraine
headaches and concussion rehabilitation.
The Headache Management Center
provides medical solutions for patients
without need for more shots, pills or surgery.
Cutting-edge science and technology use
the power of the brain’s natural function to
solve its own mysteries.
I hope we can help you or a loved one
become our next success story.
Dr. Steven J Ferguson

The Headache
Management Center
is an exciting new
development for Dunes
Eye Consultants. We
intimately recognize vision
as a neurologic process
capable of causing
neuro-vision medical
conditions, including
headaches that range
from persistent and
nagging to debilitating
and life-altering. Patients
suffer when traditional
vision care methods do
not solve the symptoms
related to misalignment
of the two eyes. We
now have answers and
solutions to help so many
patients.

HEADACHE MANAGEMENT CENTER

New Breakthrough
Technology:
SightSync®
SightSync uses proprietary testing
techniques and sophisticated eye tracking
technology to measure how much
your eyes are over-compensating
when working at distance,
intermediate and especially near
(think digital devices!).
SightSync creates a dynamic
customized measurement of
misalignment, analyzing all
elements of ocular fusion for the
patient.
SightSync testing is very simple and can
be performed in just a few moments.
Dunes Eye Consultants is one of a select
few clinics equipped to offer SightSync
technology for neural-visual processing.

Headache
Management Center
Most chronic, severe headaches have been
lumped together and diagnosed as migraines.
Advanced eye care experts and neurologists
have discovered that misalignment of the eyes
can trigger neurovision symptoms, including
headaches. This discovery led to a new classification of headaches
called eyeGrainesTM, that can be caused by neural-vision disruption.
Vision is a complex neurological process, beginning when the eyes
capture an image, which is transmitted through the brain to a central
region where the two eyes’ input are synchronized. When fixation
misalignment is present, the brain must adjust to compensate and
neutralize double vision. Our eyes move approximately 100,000 times
per day, and the repetitive reflex required to compensate for fixation
misalignment can lead to abnormal nerve stimulation. The result, for
many patients, is chronic, daily headaches and eyeGraines.
The proprioreceptive feedback from the eyes to the brain caused by
fixation misalignment can result in debilitating, excruciating symptoms.
Classic neurovision symptoms associated with fixation misalignment
include migraine-type headaches, neck pain, eye fatigue, body fatigue,
dry eye symptoms, dizziness and light sensitivity.
With the aid of SightSync technology, doctors can precisely measure
fixation misalignment and prescribe therapeutic neurolenses, solving
medical problems once thought impossible without additional pills,
needles or surgery. Neurolens treatment eliminates the imbalance of
communication between the eyes and brain. SightSync information
provides diagnostic data that is used by the doctors at Dunes Eye
Consultants to prescribe specific neurovision therapy and headache
management programs to reduce the amplitude and frequency of
symptoms.

DUNES EYE CONSULTANTS

90% of patients
experiencing a
migraine attack
cannot function
normally. Neurolens
has changed lives of
patients by reducing
and eliminating
medicines to mask
headache symptoms,
allowing a more
predictable day-today routine.

How it Works
A scientific breakthrough has recognized
the role fixation misalignment of the eyes
plays in over stimulation to the trigeminal
nerve pathway. When the brain does not
compensate for this abnormality, multiple
neurovision symptoms can develop
including headaches ranging from daily
chronic headaches to severe debilitating
migraines. Utilizing SightSync® diagnostic
measurements, precise progressive prism
lenses (neurolens®) are prescribed to
stabilize the synchronization of the eyes,
reducing and eliminating headaches. No
shots, pills or surgery.
Patients looking for solutions that identify
the root cause of their pain have found
relief using neurolens therapy, reducing the
need for more medications or other nerve
de-stimulating treatments.

To learn more, contact Dunes Eye
Consultants or visit duneseye.com.

Testimonials
We have experienced countless life changing stories from treated
patients and colleagues, which illuminate the power of this technology.

everything from medication to massages after my accident
“ Iintried
2016. The headaches I suffered with were debilitating, painful,
and honestly, quite scary, and not until I sought care at Dunes Eye
Consultants Headache Management Center did I see any relief.
The staff was not only professional, but sympathetic to how the
headaches affected my job and day-to-day life. Neurolens®
treatment has changed the way I live.
Tina C. - age 41

adapting to life after suffering from migraines for 11 years.
“ I’m
There weren’t enough sick days in a year to cope with what I call
‘day-enders’. After several concussions, each one leaving me with
more frequent and intense migraines, paired with the residual
effects of the medication, anything I did to alleviate the pain
substituted one problem for another. When Dr. Ferguson started
neurolens treatment I felt like he read my mind about what an
ideal life would be. I rarely have headaches and can’t wait to
share my story when people compliment my glasses!”
Sally W. – age 28

who’s suffered through a migraine knows that just one
“ Anyone
can be a debilitating experience. The extreme pain affected my
job and caused me to miss important events and opportunities.
Since beginning my treatment with Dr. Ferguson in 2016, I have
not had a migraine. I would recommend Dunes Eye Consultants
Headache Management Center to anyone whose life is affected
by headaches.”
Anthony B. – age 46
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